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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Whistle Stop Family from Yacolt. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Donna B likes about The Whistle Stop Family:
1/2 of my Eggs Benedict. I couldn't wait to eat some! All from scratch too! It was the bomb! My husband and I
agree that this Eggs Benedict is the best ever! Maybe it's the sauce, maybe the pit ham, but OH! I want more,

but I have no more room!. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the
accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WLAN is available without

additional charges. What Jazmine Simmerson doesn't like about The Whistle Stop Family:
It was okay. Tasted pretty good although my bacon was forgotten but not charged for. Should be careful about
chose of words in the back when you say them loud enough for kids to hear. read more. In case you're hungry
some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right place: tasty dishes, cooked with fish, seafood, and meat,
but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, The fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are
also suitable for a snack. In this locale there is also an comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not

to forget, Typically, the dishes are prepared for you in a short time and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Appet�er�
CLAM CHOWDER

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Zupp� - Suppe�
ZUPPA DI PESCE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

MUSSELS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

MEAT

HAM

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 07:00-20:00
Wednesday 07:00-20:00
Thursday 07:00-20:00
Friday 07:00-20:00
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